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District Militia Will Leave
Harpers Ferry

Morning

Artillerists Given Extra
Dose of Drilling to Last

Until Next Year

CAMP ORUWAY W Va July 27

Final drills of this years encampment
witnessed on the parade grounds

today Three hours wore devoted to
dose order work in company battalion
and regimental formaUons and

review of all tho maneuvers as
yet practiced were gone over Colonel
Brett the hard working adjutant who
has spent all his time InstructInG the
soldiers declares the men arc more
advanced now than ever before and
are amply prepared to take the field
at a fow hours notice

The battery drilled for the last time
today Captain Fox gave his men some
hard work and kept them at ft longer
than ever before The battorymen will
not be In a drill with horses for an
entire year and Captain Fox wanted to
give them a good dose today so they
would remember tho encampment The
battery was divided Into platoons and
drilled by the lieutenants after Captain
Fox had command for an hour

The signal corps under Captain
Chandler and Lieutenant Putnam also
had a general review taking up hollo
graph buzzer flag wireless and aceto
iyne lamp work during the past twelve
hours Much depends on the signal
corps during our next war but Captain
Chandler believed tho set of
here are in line with the best In the
army The day broke cold and raw
and Icy blasts swept over the camp site
all morning

Encounter Cold Weather
Last night the temperature was only

twelve degrees above zero Extra
blankets were drawn by the mon
Candles and lanterns were allowed to
burn all night In some tents Contrary

f tn expectations the soldiers found ito
snow on the ground when they rolled
tff their bunks at 630 oclockCajinln Parker paymaster of the
nrllltia arrived in camp about 11 oclocs
today and he brought two satchels

2 X nil of which will be paid
tin oflifers and men this evening
and every man wearing the uniform will
be paid for Ills services In camp during
lijo titteen days Captain Parker was
met at tht station In Harpers Ferry by
Star Srg ints Lanham and Cornish
two sharpshooters who were armed
with large revolvers loaded with ban
cartridges They escorted him to camp

ijenorvl Harries who went to Form
Washington and Hunt to Inspect the
militia there returned to camp with
Captain Parker Camp Ordwuy will
fadr into history tomorrow at
9 oclock when the infantrymen march
from Bolivar Heights to the to
entrain General regret is expressed on
nil sides that the encampment was of
such a short duration Fifteen days is
the longest time the militia has ever
been under canvas and this years out-
Ing will long be remembered as thw
most enjoyable as well as profitable in
the the organization

Commissioners Review Troops
Thanks to the rain the militiamen

had but little work yesterday The
review by the Commissioners was the
only ceremony of the day Mr Mac
farland and Mr West were not mounted
when they reviewed the troops By
them stood Count Raspopoff of the
Russian embassy and the staff offi-
cers The review was an excoptlonall
good one as the soldiers appeared at
their best having devoted much time
and labor to cleaning their uniforms
for use today The Thirteenth Cvairy
and Third Battery again gave an ex
hlblUon of daring horsemanship in pass-
ing at a trot and gallop The speed
yesterday was greater than at any of
the other reviews

After the Commissioners had return
cd the salute of the entire brigade
which came to present arms Colonel
Ourand brought the soldiers to order
and then parade rest

Corporal Benjamin Wade colored of
Company B First Separate Battalion
who saved the life of Private Brown
of the District Battery in Conewauga
Lake Pa last year while the soldiers
were encamped at Mt Grctna then
marched forward and received a bronze
medal from Commissioner Macfarland
Mr Macfarland said he was glad to
know that such a gallant soldier was
In the guard He also said he admired
Vade for being as gallant in saving
as taking life Major Brooks in the
name of the battalion congratulated
Wade and all the colored soldiers gave
three cheers for him Wade
was afterward borne through camp on
the shoulders of his comrades The
medal was purchased by members of
the battery

Notes of the Camp
Its a splendid camp said Mr Mac

farland after his tour of inspection
The men are a manly and soldierly lot

and are getting excellent training They
should be valuable in time of need

The Commissioners and Count Ras
pOpoff were escorted through the en-
tire camp by Staff Sergeant Cornish
immediately after the salute in their
honor was over All departments of
ramp were visited Cook tents and
slopping quarters were inspected and

as clean and neat as a new
pin Mr Macfarland and Mr West
went through the bakery hospital cor-
ral and Y JL C A tent There they
found scores of soldiers reading writIng games or listening to a
gramophone concert

Private Steele of Company K FirstRegiment was courtmartialedday afternoon for insubordination anddisrespectful language to Lieutenant
Turnere Harry Coope was judge
advocate it is said refused to
Iay aside a paper which ho was read

in the guardhouse and was alsocharged employing profane and
abusive conversation
with Lieutenant Turnore Two othor
soldiers were last even

for petty offenses Sealed verdictIn each case were sent to General Har-
ries headquarters

Captain Fox commanding the Dis
trict Battery gave an andperfect mounted drill when hismen had finished tho salute to the Com-
missioners The most advanced battery
drills were executed speedily and cor-rectly
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Careless With Shooting
Irons Montgomery Gets

100 Fine or 9 Months

After a short hearing before Judge
Kimball In tho Police Court this morn
ing George Montgomer the colored
man who shot Dr Hooe was
found to be guilty of carrying
weapons and sentenced to pay a fine of

tOO or go to the workhouse for nIne
months

The testimony of Dr Hooe and Officer
Grimley with the evidence of two other
witnesses was sufficient to show
that the defendant had been recklessly
snapping a revolver while walking
through an alloy on B street

The wounded man stated that as he
was passing the mouth of the alley he
was startled by UIO sound of a pistol
shot

Looking around he said Tie saw tile
colored man run Shortly a sharp pain
In his caused him to look down to
discover that he had been wounded in
the fleshy of the calfIn his defense the prisoner stated thathe had bought the gun that afternoonwith the Idea of selfprotection He adrhltted that he had been drinking durIng lhe course of the

FATE IN JURYS HANDS
PROSECUTION EXPECTS

TO CONVICT HAYWOOD

Continued from First Page
were set at naught by Judge Wood
who as presiding Judge had the last
word to say

The courts clear exemplification of
the law in the case took out the flights
of Darrow Into the realm of socialism
and Borahs impassioned plea for thelag and again reduced to dry factsthe real kernel of this the most

of all murder cases the tact thatHaywood was not on trial because hewas an officer of the Western Fedoraion ot Miners nor because anarchyruled in Colorado nor because of any
trouble In that State but for the murder of Frank Steunenberg Idahosformer governor

On the surface the instructions wouldseem to favor the defense Theis they favor the Idaho law
Mrs Steunenberg Collapses

Senator Borah concluded the last argu-
ment for the prosecution last night His
utterances were so bitter his picture of
the murder of former Governor Stunen
berg so startling that Mrs Steunenbcrg
the murdered mans wife had to
carried from the court room

Haywoods aged mother was also un-
able to stand the tension of the hearing
and was absent the greater part of the
day His invalid wife and seventeenyearold daughter were at his sidehowever from the moment that courtopened until It adjourned for the night

Haywood Sat Like Image
Haywood sat like an image during

Borahs speech demanding that tho Jury
condemn him to death on tho scaffold

It has bt n many day since any
thing like the speech which Senator
Borah made delivered in any

in this country With wonderfullucidity with deadly precision he gath
ered the of the wholecase and all the massof sophistry and immateriality presented a of the conspiracy and showed the conspirators attheir work

It was a display of intellectual
that amounted to revelation Thepersonal effect of it was overwhelming
terrific It carried the courtroom breathless and spellbound beforeIt and when It came to an end It leftthe audience oppressed with the feollntrthat h
of justice

Not Personal Arraignment
It was not a personal arraignment of-

3aywood There was nothing of In-

vective or denunciation or vituperation
or hate in It It was simply an over-
powering marshaling of the evidence
rescnted prosecution And Hay

wood understood He sat with face
held steady fronting his accuser but adull flush it that told In amanner no words could deny of thethumping heart beneath The wife

too and on their faces therewas a revelation of pain no power ofpride could prevent and the lawycrs
also knew Darrow and Richardsonstrove in vain to hide their

Even Pete Breen the dynamiter fromButte for once lost the sneer of contempt from his expression and sat withface and downcast Thodingy court room was lighted up by a
Of lIre as tills man stoodthere pleading the cause of outragedlaw in the name of manhoodand the Integrity of tho State not forthe any man but for justiceto of FrankThe charm in the magnetism aboutthe of lent emphasisto the force of his speech Is amental engine of amazing power Itruns at terrific at every revplutlon t throws out a met anment un assertion an inference thelogical connection of is instantlyapparent

Of Tremendous Power
Terrific crushing destroying theseare the words that come nearest to de-

scribing the tremendous power of theman In argument and the tremendouserect of his speech He Is not a large
man physically of medium height witha of a surmounteda big had and there la nothing aboutas he goes along to attract attention differentiate him fromhis fellows

His face lights up

wonderful His words flow astonishing rapidity but they always goto mark never Jsany hesitation never any uncertaintyEndowed with thepower he seizes unerringly thepoint rushes tremendousenergy and deadly precision to themax and a of eloquencedrives home and clinches concluslot
That is perhaps the most distinguishIng ab

Is not merely thathe never deviates from of hisargument but that word uttersas goes along is absolutely necessary to the of hisThere is no superfluity andthere is no repetition sayssimply had to sold and when Itturns to something else Thespeech differed otherments In the order of Its arrangement
other took up the storyof Orchard where it

lowed It chronologically to itsconclusion in the
Borah discussed but two featuresof that tale the

und the Bradley explosion It was theoccupied him and thatalmost
Immediately upon the resumption ofargument stated

to the Jury as the subjects hewould discuss The first was whetherot not a conspiracy exited a concerted
or five men tocommit crimes the enemies oftho Western Federation of Thesecond was whether Haywood was
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She Appears in Police Court
and Says Man Attacked

Her in Lunchroom

Claiming that she was attacked In a
lunchroom by Frank Uber a
in

composito-
rin Government Printing Ofllce Fan

JIIW xw
to charge him with as-

sault
The woman states that as she was

en ting lunch Ubw came up to her and
commenced abusing her and upon her
requesting him to leave asmlled her

She declared that her shirt waist wus
badly torn as a result of the ensuing
conflict

Officer McQuade who made
states that irom witnesses he learned
that the man and woman engaged in a
violent altercation culmlimtlnjj with the
assault His statement coincides with
that of the complainant regarding the
tearing of Ier shirt waist

defendant was released upon a
J3o collateral to appear befors the court
on tnc 3d of September when the cast
will be tried

The reason of tho delay lies In tho fact
that one of the witnesses hut
gone away for the summer and will not
be fan

knowingly and willfully a member of
that conspiracy knowingly and willfully
aiding and It Its work truedvas Harry Orchard telling the truth in
his testimony and fourth was

evidence of Itself to tend to
convict Haywood of the murder of
Steunenberg independent of the testi-
mony of

The first thing we observe about the
case Is that Orchard start

on his of crime in Denver This
Is shown independently of Orchard
Haywood We traslc
Orchard not by his testimony but
men For after this IP all over the
thing that wilt remain with you is that
asking did we do our duty

Saw Idaho Dishonored
As I listened to the eloquence of coun-

sel seeking sometimes to distract you
from the real issue I saw another pic-
ture I saw that bleak winter night
with the blood of my dear friend mark-
Ing the whitened earth I saw Idahcr-
ciahonored and disgraced I saw murder

no a thousand times worse I saw an-
archy unfold in red menace for the first
time in the State of Idaho and I said
Thou living God can time and the arts

of counsel unfold the secrets of this
awful crime

If the defendant Is entitled to his lib-
erty let him go but If not then do your
duty Some of you men have stood the
test of service for the honor and the
preservation of the American flag But-
I say to you you have never faced a
graver test of your honor and your man-
hood than are facing now

Darrow said tonight that Borahs ar-
gument was the and ablest he
had ever heard in a criminal court
There were several things he might

have said and remained within his
rights said Darrow But he did not

them His conduct of this case
throughout has been eminently fair

Haywood added to the
ability qf Borah In this manner I have
heard the best of them all over thecountry but he beats thorn all Hay
wood too commented on the fairness
of the trial

Charge of Judge
To Haywood Jury

Analyzing DutyB-

OISE Idaho July 2T Iudge Wood
after congratulating the jurors on thft
discharge of their duty Instructed them
as follows

In your consideration of this case
it is your duty under your oaths an

by the
court without limitation or reservation
It is your duty to apply the law given
by the court to the facts shown by the
evidence At the same time you are
the exclusive Judges of the facts ot
what has been proven in the case of
the credibility the witnesses and of
the weight to be given to the testimony
of each and all of them

Disregard Counsels Statement
Tn determining the question of the

guilt or Innocence of the defendant you
will only consider such evidence as bus
been admitted by the you will
not consider as evidence any statement

by counsel for either the State or
defendant nor should you consider any
testimony which has been objected to
and excluded or stricken out upon the
trial of the cause You should adhere
otrlctly to your duties as Jurors to try
the issues in this case upon the evi-
dence and find a verdict in accordance
therewith

The court then instructed the jury to
entirely dismiss and disregard the
tlmony of Orchard wherein he
that Pettibone told him that
Adams said that he Adams had killed
a roan in Northern Idaho The State
failed to connect this murder with the
conspiracy alleged

Deportation of Miners
Resuming the court instructed
I instruct you that in considering

this case you will entirely disregard-
all evidence introduced by the defense
and upon rebuttal in relation to the
deportations of miners and other per-
sons in the Telluride country as well
as all evidence relating to the destruc-
tion of property belonging to the West-
ern Federation ot Miners in the same
country You will also disregard all
evidence introduced by the defense andupon rebuttal in relation to deportations
of miners and other acts of violence
including the destruction of property
belonging to the local of the
Western Federation of Miners in the

Creek district after the alleged
explosion of the Independence as
testified to In this case And you will
further disregard all evidence introduced
by the defense to detectives
of the Pinkerton agency having been
placed In the local unions of West-
ern Federation of Miners

The defendant at the outset of the
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RECEIVE PRAISE

Whole Navy to Be
at Spirit

Shown

OYSTER BAY N Y July 27 Presi-
dent Roosevelt today made public an ex-

tract front a letter written him by Ad-

miral Brownson which commends In
the highest terms the bravery of the
battleship Georgias crew immediately
of ter the tragedy in the turret

To this letter the President menlo a
characteristic reply In which he fully
agrees with all the praise given by the
admiral

The extract from Admiral Brownsons
letter roads

The Georgia accident was most
but there are bright spots con-

nected with It as has been the case with
all of the turret accidents I refer to the
splendid spflrlt and courage that lias
been shown by our men In every cue

Yo1 will doubtless recall the Incident
of the Texas in the case of the Missouri
accident where while lying close along-
side of the latter after seeing tne men
borne from the turrets dead and dying
and sending her own officers to render
assistance she went back to firing prac-
tice

You also doubtless know that the
Georgia immediately after landing her
wounded returned fo the target range
and I gathered that the work done by
the crew after the accident was excel
lent Mr Newberry the Acting Secre-
tary told me this morning that one of
the sixinch guns nearly tied the worlds
record

The President in his reply said
Many thanks for your letter I

would like through you to
late Admiral Thomas and especially
the officers and crew of theThe whole navy is to be congratulatedat the the officers andenlisted on the Georgia Inthis instance and on the Misand Texas in tho other instanceto which you ref r

not required to provohis Innocence this presumption of innocence has the and effect ofevidence in tho defendants behalf andshould continue until it Is overcome bycompetent evidence which displaces ny
reasonable doubt which you might othhave of the

Mere probabilities are not sufficientto warrant a it s fflciont that the greater weight orpondernnce of thelegations of the Indictment
Failure to Produce

If you believe from the evidence Inthis case that the State has failed to
make out a case against the defendant
beyond a reasonable doubt you have noright to convict the defendant for afailure to produce testimony upon hisport If however it appears that eitherparty has failed to produce any material
evidence which meet explain orrebut evidence has beenIntroduced against him failure toproduce such evidence be considby the in determining the guiltor innocence of

lio Mere Suppositions
Under the law no Jury should convict

a citizen or citizens of crime upon mere
supposition however rtrong but before
the Jury can lawfully convict they mustbe convinced of the defendants guiltbeyond all reasonable doubtit is possible for you to reconcilethe facts in this case upon reason
cence the defendant D Haywood it is your to do so andfind the not guilty

Principal and Accessory
The defendant In this case Is charged-

as a principal our statute which
provides that the distinction between an
accessory before the fact and a prin-
cinai and between principals in the first
and second degree In cases of felony is
abrogated While thlr statute doesaway with the former method of charsIng an accessory before the fact it does
not do away with the essential elementsof proof with respect to such an ac

Judge Wood said while It wasnot claimed that Haywood was personally present at the time of com
of the offense charged it was

claimed that he advised and encouragedJts commission The estabthis fact however was theState If they have tailed to establishthe fact must be found notguilty The State had attempted toprove the defendants connection with-a general conspiracy to kill op
posed to of the Western

of Miners and the ofwas one of the offenses

Only One Offense Charged
You are charged continued Judge

Wood that there Is but one offense
for which the defendant Is on trial
and that evidence of other offenses has
been received for the sole purpose of
determining whether or not such general
conspiracy existed and particularlyor not the offense Inthe indictment was a part and parcel
of that general conspiracy The defendant cannot be convicted unless the Statehas established beyond a reasonablethat he is of the crimecharged in the Indictment to wit thefelonious killing of Frank

The evidence which has been per
mitted to go before you of the commission of offenses in other cannotbe received or considered by assupplying deficiency whatsoever In

evidence respect to the killing
of Frank Steunonbcrg

Born
HOPE HOPKINS on July 25 1907daughter It

Died
BURNSIDE At his residence at

Md on July 23 1307 JAMESBIIADFORD BURNSIDE
Funeral ervlcts on at4 p m at Plnkney Memorial ChurchHyatUvHle Interment at Rock CernCtcry at 9 p m Jy272t
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Postmaster General Meyer
Issues Regulations Fixing

Requirements

Former Employes Barred
From Using Information

Gained in Office

Postmaster General M y r has caused
to be promulgated a sot of regulations
providing under what condftkms attor-
neys may practice before the Postofflce-
Department

It Is stated that heretofore the Post
office Department although HamUing
many questions that require the
presence of attorneys especially in the
fraud order Investigations as well as
allowance for transportation of mans
and many other largo legal questions
hag never had a code of practice to
control the attorneys as has been the
case In many of the oxecultve
monts Under the new order It is pro-
vided that a list of nil persons on
titled to practice before

shall be kept In the office of the
Postmaster General

Professional Qualifications
The regulations provide that attor-

neys to practice before the department
must he members of the bar in the Su
premo Court of Ute District of Colum
his or the State or Territory to which
they respectively belong and that their
private and professional character shall
appear to be fair

Attorneys will also bo required to take
the oath of allegiance and swear to de-
mean themstlvetf HS attorneys before the
department iiprihtjf and according to
lawAn

applicant for admission to prac-
tice before the department will be

to make written application to
tile Potma Ur General stating his pro-
fessional and private standing and
whether or not he has ever held office
under the Government No attorney
who has beet disbarred from practice-
In any of the executive departments

be placed on the list until 4d
disbarment snail have been revoked

Former Employes Barred
No person who HAS been an officer

clerk or employe in the PocUriRce De-
partment will be recognized an cotuutol
or attorney for proMeuttag arty cue
or mutter before the department with
which he was in any wise connectedwhile ho was such officer clerk or employe

It isj also provided that no
who has been or generallyretained by the department boas an before thedpartment until two years after he stiallwave ceaeed to act under such appoint

or retainer
Xo falling under the provisionsof section W9S of the revised statuteswhich prohibits all Government employes before the departaients will be allowed tobefore the Postoffice Department

A full representation of all building
trades is assured at the proposed con
ventlon of officers of the national and
international building trades unions to i

be held in this city August 1 under the i

auspices of the Central Labor Union in
effort to settle the existing labor

elation and the building trades
Secretary Sam De Xedrey of the can j

tral body this morning said tha Into inviting nati naland international send deleRates to the convention he had receivedfavorable replies from
which are the largest strongestand more Important thelockout I
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When Mr and Mrs Isaac S Child of
110 Twelfth street northeast return
from Colonial Beach will think tie
interior of their home struck by a
Kansas cyclone Thieves yesterday or
last night completely ransacked the
residence going through every room in
the house and dumping contents of
bureau drawers wardrobes etc on the
floor and turning everything tn toe
house topsyturvy

Whon 121 people are gathered together
health problem are sure to arfee
thi te erp cfUty when UM group
Is composed of nady chlldr m and over
burdened mothers at Camp Good
Will where an important feature ta
medle l service rendered hy volunteerphysicians Each doctor examinee aparty starting for aMp each Wedaeaday and then dally for a

The volunteer physicians DrRamaburgh Dr J JL Holier Dr HarrrHunt Dr G B Heln k Dr G
Camp Dr Henry
Rogers Dr A J
don Smith Dr J j Kwreay andAdam Kerribie

VITAL RECORDS

Births
Richard H and Marguerite Sarah KBell girl

and Bieanora herDennis and Susie Chester boyLento G and A

Arthur W and Lewis herEugene F and Helen W
James and Pusher girl

J

girt ar Florence M

Marriage Licenses

and E Anderson ot tide city
and

Bernard A Holder and caroline R
HeCoraoHus Van flosses ofburg Va and Mildred V Nash ef UtUcftr

Corydon X Pal r S
N Y and Adelaide M S4
lem X Y

Albert Jackson and Margaret HealCbartae H Brows
V Walls and Katherine Teleon

Deaths
Serafeno Manilla IS years PrevMonceHospital

K Whiting 2t yean MS Calvert street
Willie Ann Baker S yean OC Tbjptxeet northwest

Bramen M CTedrgoto
Hospital

Hick 1 year 49T Hwatoonnorthwest
S BtMdersen Z months SW Gsouthwest

Lawrence J OBrien 7 months 3W3
street

Earnest C S months 421
street southwest

Guaranteed 2tumer Wlrkless
fame 01
duced to 5295
A Eberlys Sons
718 Seventh Street N W
Established Over Half Century

A NEST EGG
The that has a reserve

fund little nest egg
is the where contentment
dwells and where smiles are j

thrown upon the future j

The only way to own a re i

to save a portion
regularly and

persistently will
your
you for the privilege

HOME SAVINGS BANK
7th and Mass Ave N W

7th E
436 7th SL S W

more than a Million
a Half

GOOD CLEAN HEALTHY TEETH
are assured one who uses mvDentist Tooth Brush The onlySanitary Tooth Brush made has irregular bristles cleans between theteeth Price 25o

Thos H AtKinson
lltl a1 st N wUgglSl Paints Soyal

An Inexpensive Fuel
Thats Best For Cooking

The fact that Coke is inexpensive
and at the same time better
results than other fuel causes Itfci

supply you
Z3 Buahcla dell vend S2SQ
40 Bushels Large Coke
CO Bushels Large Coke delivered J5JO

Bushels Crushed Coke 4eliveredS300-tt Bushel Crushed Coke dcllveredtJO
Q Bushels Crushed Coke delivered Jo54

Washington Gaslight Co
413 10th St N VV
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What Starts Win
Say Today

Store closes dally at 6 p

the Sign or the

Best

Offered

Serge t

SUIT
to Order S

A grand chance to et
with Mertztailoring

You have the privilege of se-

lecting white duck or striped
flannel trousers with the suit in
place of the serge trousers

MERTZ and HERTZ Co
906 F STREET

Special Notices
WE XXOW ROOF WORK

thoroughly Wee roads a aittdy of it awl
bare had yi n of practical experience We
rftfHtr roote right

Tinner t24tfe c nvr-

LEADIKO BOOKBIN9KR
have tke largest ajxl best e lbookbinder leJMge work at

tow
HODGES BIG BOOK BEDBRY

422 link Next Star
ale BOTTLE OF HIRB5 ROOT
vlih every X pwrofcase

For in tea BMJ COLONIAI GUNPOWDER
It 9 iM s rjasB a for wtttr-

Utfc psrScage free with every tfe wchua
Call o 4rop postal

COLONIAL SUPPLY CO J A JEKJfEfGaZ-
M Pa Arc S

Columbia Club
The whisky that made Washington lamotta beer on W JDonovan OSS 7th st nw

A TEN TEASS1 QTTATtAJTEBB
with Bretclass Tin Roof put on
and by u Let us estimate
Phone Main
COSHTCi SKYLIGHTS TXZT
EEKEST GICSKSB 1214 U St

Carpet CleaningD-
ROP PO6TAL AXD WAGON WILL CALL

ZZEIiT 713 llth St nw

For a Limited
TmTZ
9300 per dozen

for six
THE BACHRACH STUDIO

1331 PNWL-
L AND McLERAJC-
HAVK REMOVED TKBIH

REAL TO
Jfa X W jK t
W S TAPPAIf

Jeweler TTatchraaker Optician Noikcated In the Stt G t
nw opposite Patent Air worfc

Jy230t

DE S O PIGEON Dentist
Offlce Dally SJ9 A iL 3

P 10 to 2
Cor O and 7tH Sts Fboe TRln 41447
WE ADDRESS ENVELOPES 253per thousand G H Damon Young 319

Bids Phone 2W1 Main

THIS WEEK ONLY
item Is a and

Immediate attentionIt means a of to
those economically inclined

Paper per box 3Oc
Williams 2 or Black bot-

tle 3c
Round Jfens per

box of 7 pens
Music Paper Napkins per

hundred iSo

R P Andrews Paper Co Inc
The House With the Yellow Front
HonlElann Avenue Near theof Seventh and Pennsylvania Ave

We close Dally 5 P M Saturday
1 P M

AUCTiON SALE OF HIGH GRADE 3
WATCHES AND JEWELRY

jj All Afternoon and Evening g
M In order to close business In oj
M terests my removal to 603 IM

9th st Temple the en wtire stock of diamonds
fl clocks and Jewelry etc will be w-
ft sold at auction tonight

fl Dealers are invited to attend sale 9

Church Notices
EPIS X PAL Peoples openair ven onir Catbedral MC St SundayJuly 2S at 4 pm ek rr
C C Pierce DD Chaplain V S
choir ted by a detachment ot the MarineBend Take Tenlejrtown cars It
WJIVBRSAIIST Church oC O r Father Uthaad L MM aw John Van Schafck Jrvastor 11 am moralujr sermon byrobject The Xeed of the Churchfor the Charity Wariwc pm T PC U It
CHRISTIAN SCITCTCX FIRST CHCRCITOF Scfenttot 16th and R sta BW

11 am subject Love
Sunday schooL 11 am

Public cordially Invited allre rcadlnir rooms in Traders Xa-
tiooal Bank building K5th st and PeBnarl-vanla uvr t

Schools and Colleges
Ml 14th St N W Lessons Fraa
French German Spanish Native teaehtr

Insects Exterminated

contract CHARGES MODERATE Estimateand advice gratis 20 years practical xperttnce no charge made until insect are ulJv-
extenninatea

Address WEITDAli E CHUTS
Insect Specialist

SO PA12I JIO-
HJGK 3PBICE3
Set of Teeth 34
Gold Crowns 93-
BriaTe
ruiinsr

ajjtoaB Painless
all 7TS ST 2T

mum
TIMES WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS

Always the Same
Tharps Pure

Berkeley Rye
812 r Street S w Phone ivT ta 1141
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